
Welcome To Akai Life! 
 

 

Welcome to Akai Life’s blog space! This is where you will find pertinent information related to our line of 
products and topics pertaining to your health and wellbeing, as well testimonials and stories from our 
customers who benefit from Akai Life’s line of products.  

It may seem strange to you that we in no way, shape or form provide detailed descriptions, 
recommendations or promotion of Akai Life’s line of dietary supplements, tinctures and topical creams 
and balms.  In 
compliance with the US 
Food and Drug 
Administration, 
producers of CBD 
products are strictly 
prohibited from making 
any health claims, or 
providing details about 
what conditions our 
supplements may affect. 
We are wholly forbidden 
to discuss disease or the 
treatment of disease.  

Required compliance 
with FDA regulations is 
not due to the fact that 
our products are 
formulated with hemp 
extract (that is 100% 
Farm Bill Compliant and 
non-GMO), rather it’s 
because hemp extract is classified as a dietary food supplement. In order to accord ourselves with the 
laws that govern distribution of a dietary supplement, we are forbidden to discuss the possible benefits 
of our products.  

Trespassing these rules leads to severe penalties. In order to continue to provide our customers with our 
product, we must avoid any conversation concerning specific health topics. Regardless of all the years’ 
of medical research on the subject of cannabinoids, the FDA will crack down with massive fines if we 
offer any specifics as to how our CBD extract may affect your health.  

This is where we need your help. We need you to do your own research. A great place to start is 
www.projectcbd.com. We need our customers to be our voice in discussing your personal experience 
with Akai Life’s spectrum of product. We need you to share your stories, and answer other people’s 
questions about the way our products have affected your journey.  

Share your personal story, as we are intrigued. We are dependent upon you for spreading the word 
about the benefits you’ve experienced in using Akai Life’s line. We are extremely grateful for your 
contributions and comments on this blog and other forms of social media. Your experiences on your 



personal path to health and wellbeing are extremely import to others on their own journey towards 
bliss. 

With sincere thanks, 

Akai Life 


